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Scout Research is available in three tiers so you can 
choose the level of job research you need for each job. 

Scout Research: 
How it Works

Scout Research gives you access to the most 
comprehensive data in construction so you can 
confirm job details and ensure documents are 
sent to the right people with the right information.

“I love Scout Research!  It makes the whole process of getting documents to the correct 
people so easy.  Now if I don’t have contractor, owner, lender, or other information, instead 
of taking the time to do a ton of research, I can click that ‘Ultimate Research’ button and 
know that it will get figured out.” 
Joan Elmore, AR Specialist at US Glass Company 
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Find and verify basic job information using an advanced 
construction database search.

Scout Standard

Find and verify more obscure job details using a database search 
powered by Levelset’s Job Trees technology. Our Scout Pro 
Research team will provide an additional level of personal review 
when necessary. 

With Scout Pro, you’ll receive notifications of research findings 
that include labels for confidence levels giving you more 
information in your review process.

Scout Pro

Partner with our renowned Scout Ultimate Research team to 
find lenders, sureties, and general contractors on your jobs. The 
Ultimate team will go the extra mile to make calls, emails, and take 
other creative measures to track down job details.

Scout Ultimate

What does the Scout Research 
process look like? 

Scout Research is trusted by thousands of construction companies 
nationwide. To get started with Scout Research on your on-demand 
documents or in your Levelset subscription, contact us today. 

www.levelset.com/contact-us

“Through a minimal amount of information we provide, Levelset can do the legwork to 
get the details needed to send our preliminary notices. For us as a company, that has 
always been the biggest challenge. If job details are missing, Scout finds it.” 
Jason Emanuel, CFO at Faulkner Haynes


